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A good story gone bad

Reisz' Gambler falters between portrait, romp
By JULIAN BELTRAME 

The first time we see Axel Freed, 
he is losing $44,000 he does not have.

And this is what Axel will not be — 
he will not be an American. ar-*

Axel lives his life going from one 
From here, Axel beds Lauren Hut- dangerous situation to another, con- 

ton, his girl, visits his mother, and stantly looking to lose, as he so
teaches English in a New York poignantly perceives himself, 
college, all the while having in the The point is that there is nothing 
back of his mind that he must come to win, except the momentary 
up with the dough before the boys satisfaction of knowing you’re going 
from the mean streets get mean.
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to win, and it happens. To win all the 
James Caan is Axel, a man who time is boring, to lose all the time is 

would borrow $45,000 of his impossible, 
mother's hard earned money use it 
as security to bet on three basketball 
games, and that night take the same 
loot to Las Vegas to try his luck in 
the casino.
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“I could have cleaned your ass by 
playing the game’s I knew I’d win 
at,” he tells his bookie, Paul Sorvino, 
to whom he owes the loot. In Las 

. Vegas when Billie (Hutton) tells him
Why does he do it? Answer that he has found his lucky table, he picks 

question and you solve the mystery up his chips and leaves, muttering 
of Axel Freed, and of Karel Reisz’ “This was our lucky table.” 
film, The Gambler, just released in Axel can only live by coming close 
Toronto by Paramount. to death, by daring it to snatch him,

It takes a little while to realize that and then pulling away at the very 
Reisz’ film is not about a compulsive last moment. And so when he finds 
gambler, but a man who will not he must fix a game to save his life, 
play it safe. Axel Freed is such a gambling for money loses its appeal 
man, having made the decision that and he wanders into Harlem in 
what everyone else does with their search of a new game; seeing how 
lives just will not do. close he can get to being killed and
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James Caan is The Gambler, who makes gambling Sorvino. Written by James Toback the film 
a life or death affair,and Lauren Hutton is his girl
friend in a Karel Reisz film that also stars Paul

was
shot on location in New York and Las Vegas.

There are plenty of opportunities of Axel’s character, but remaining fights what is happening on the
to do so, as Axel s character lends on the intellectual side. His most screen rather than complimenting it.
itself to meeting many different and serious mistake seems to have been Despite all this the film comes
unusual people. But they only exist his decision to use Gustav Mahler’s very close to becoming a great film,

Unfortunately the nromisc that S° ^ 3S ihey. relatLe to Axel; no" Symphony No. 1 as background for and perhaps it is worthwhile view- 
Georee The Ga “ one is important on his own. If he the film. ing, if only because it is an example

Washington, In the American Grain, is never achieved emotionally. The sTmL^ (Sorvino)Tf he^o'ves he ^ mUS‘Cal ^ m°re tha" n0t' °f h°W 3 g°°d St0ry can §° wron8-

wLhmgton ^Ammca ,'tsei?henœ* £ Trk. poTsIblyXcauseIt^oes fflft

and you ï.sLer^ha^tnenc^n pictured otm^n's'chTracter'o^an hMati

1S . , U7.„. , exciting romp through the un- Both the characters played by
Axe1 s analysis of Williams derworld depending heavily on plot Paul Sorvino and Lauren Hutton

Washington is his justification for and intrigue. would have been worthwhile
doing what he does. Washington is James Caan is not really capable developing, but they remain 
someone who lives in the constant of carrying the whole show himself, throughout, private lives,
fear of failure, and of taking chances, and this is just what he is asked to
He is someone who dreams of every do. because The Gambler doesn’t 
kind of sexual experience but hides take the time to develop any other 
underneath his wife’s petticoats. characters fully.

This explains why so much still survive, 
emphasis is placed on William Carlos 
William’s thesis on

Revolution can be fun: 
how they won the vote

By BOB McBRYDE won over by the play’s action while
r, • .. .. , , The Red Light Theatre, now still retaining a certain detachment

• RiC aZ’aW™Se ear ier works have operating out of the Enoch-Turner from it. The intellectual evaluation 
included Morgan and Isadora, Schoolhouse at 106 Trinity Street, is elicited is generally on the level of 
directs the Gambler mechanically, a theatre troupe with the admirable “those were the bad-vet-fun old 
never really probing the human side goal of presenting plays by and con- days" rather than the more distur

cerning women. In What Glorious bing reaction of “these problems are 
Times They Had. a proficient group manifest today, only in different 
of performers mugs its way through forms ’, 
an entertaining version of the 
women's struggle for the vote.

By AGNES KRUCHIO Harry is shy and awkward. He is both of them in their twenties the hJJîfjS' atl00Se,ly winning com:
That mysterious creature, the naive, gullible, and uncertain of his social environment of the ’ 40s b ndtl°" of satire- fart'e • music and

Canadian identity, got another jolt political leanings. He has great Howe told them endless stories to n m ,h h"P rec°rds,tbeuef‘°rts
last week when John Howe, the visions of himself as a debonair this end SmaTdet-u s like Mm x n su*fragettes led by Mrs.
director of the new Canadian film hit ladykiller. but when it comes down who is a veTprope V toou'gh up ÏÎI ofU"f *?d <*. ^members
Why Rock the Boat? now at the Four to the nitty-gritty, it turns out that at young lady mtgoTngnto the room difeat tt rl ? y EgUe t0t

sssÆïïiÆSjL; to lose his l j “E7E« æïssïïsæsjî
Harry Barnes, is a cub-reporter on land fo/a modern audienle is what refllct thl némi fiT *ntended tory is inevitable. The play is a theatre scene is just as apparent. All 

in1h^Ca',h?nZir"=7SPDa7 ” ear,hh h' "•*.<* •“«. Duptei regime, tesœVr £" cmo°" ellb 1 bappy

aisMur-t—rEFFirbut yet at one point in the film the “Harry is living in a dream worlH fllm were not factual, they fines of its seemingly modest am- gface and especially wit. They croon
media^nto Sieving assorts rub- da^a¥Ie« EHIîf ^ cheeks^ceri^

worst paid employee in the whole bish. People were starving in the 30s, the employer at union meetings ” f ’. where the audience is Paul Brown, who plays a number 
organization” and thus he has sen- and yet films were there to tell them related Howe “Unionism in Canada abena[ed /rom the performance of farcical and semi-serious roles
timental value. that the world was full of roses iust was consider**! ? C add th™ugh acting techniques and spec- with hilarious abandon, finds a

for the picking ” Howe who was mnnism ^ n relatedHto com- tacle in order that the individual suitable forum for his talents in
born in me il taki^ from dir” ofT a"y the What Glorius Times They Had His
experience 8 R,.t Harrv h complicated issues being skills, along with those of Paul-Emil
C'. . , „ But Harry looses his innocence, demonstrated. Frappier as the irascible Sir Rohlin

chocolate-box doU-hke quahty that sensuous wife Patricia Gage who p on 311 Ievels-
was the female ideal of the 40s, with had appeared opposite Peter Finch 
blonde hair, blue eyes and all.” in England Made Me 

The Production of the movie In the end, like Canada in the 60s,
I had started before the whole says Howe, Harry Barnes grows up
I 'nostalgia kick’ said William Wein- up 7 8 Up
« 0 traub, the author of the book and the After the $450,000 project, John

fui I script, also at the conference (he Howe has no plans except to take the
rfty t wrote the book in 1962). Both he and movie to the U.S. While Why Rock

I Howe felt that the elusive ‘Canadian Tly? Boat is a thoroughly Canadian
" quality' would best come across in movie, Howe believes that it will be

IS just such a period piece. "The at- successful in the States because it
II mosphere in those days was all for contains simple truths’ _____

king and country in Canada,” people, and yet states them in a
npw ran**iar, hit ___ explained Howe, “and movie char- uniquely Canadian idiom. He be-
Rock tli Boat? whlct?proves that "em.— ” ”” "" ST-ÏL’M? “* ?“ ? *

friemlefres"5 Can 'aU9h al One o[ the dilflcull Ihings to do image lo go with (he newlv formed 
memseives. was to get across to the lead actors, Canadian identity.

The essential Canadian exposed Playwright Grant wishes us to take 
time out in order to celebrate past 
victories. Moreover, she sees her 
theatre as filling a serious gap in the 
Canadian historical perspective. The 
play nostalgically records an impor
tant and unique contribution made 
by Canadian women to our cultural 
mosaic.
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: iTiiu Leek is the frigid Julia in the
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Francine Volker and Elizabeth-Murphy in What Glorious Times They
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